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Killer wind of December
By Danny Johnson

Staff Writer

Living in the Tennessee Valley 
makes us no stranger to 
tornado outbreaks across the 

valley. 

I remember hearing my folks talk 
about tornadoes ravaging towns 
across America as I grew up.
In the 60’s, the radio was about 
our only means of getting reports 
of tornado damage. Newspapers 

also provided details about 
tornadoes ripping through 
neighborhoods. Newspapers 
displayed photos of tornado 
damage that caught my attention. 
Death tolls were also highlighted 

in the larger papers. I remember 
headlines reading, “Guin Alabama 
completely destroyed.” I was a 
teen when I saw what destruction 
a tornado could deliver. 

continued on page 3

Tornado damage from Mayfi eld, KY this past weekend
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THE SONNY SIDE by Sonny Turner

By Sonny Turner
Staff Writer

I went by the Griggs Family Farm 
the other day to pick up my deer 
food plot seed. I didn’t see Mr. 
Tom Wade, but he had a story 
waiting for me by special deliv-
ery from his son, Bradley. It was 
typed on paper and told of the 
“Great Depression” years ago.
For the past several years at seed 
planting time he has always had 
an article for me. This time it was 
not hand written as before. The 
typed version was much easier to 
read.
The following is what he had to 
say this time:
“In the history of the United States 
there is a period of time from 
1929-1941 that is known as the 
Great Depression. It was a peri-
od of very hard economic condi-
tions. Many people went hungry, 

cold, and even died of illnesses 
because their noble pride would 
not let them go to a doctor without 
cash money to pay.
The American Dream of my chil-
dren having a better life than I did 
had to be postponed. The children 

who were raised during this time 
are a special breed. I am very 
proud to say I am one of them.
Our parents were unable to give 
us many material things but in-
stilled in us some things that are 
priceless. These would include 
but not limited to honesty, hard 
work, honest days work for hon-
est days pay, respect for country 
and many other good qualities.
The period of time after World War 
II issued the greatest period and 
highest living standard ever re-
corded in world history.
So my generation went from the 
worst of economic times to the best. 
Thankfully many of the valuable 
lessons of the Depression are 
deeply ingrained in our character.
Some of these would include 
an absolute horror of any kind 
of waste even to a grain of corn, 
honesty, good work ethic and a 

mistrust of most fi nancial insti-
tutions that want to take care of 
our money. We would rather have 
it in our pocket as in the bank.
For some reason known only to 
Him, the Good Lord has let me live 
90-plus years.”

- Tom Griggs

Tom Wade Griggs
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On April 3rd 1974, I had fi n-
ished my shift at the L&S 
food market. The day was 

sunny with a strong South wind 
that blew the whole day. The tem-
perature was in the low 80’s and 
real balmy. 
As I drove home the radio began 
to issue tornado warnings for 
counties that were Southwest of 
Limestone.
I remember a report Lawrence 
County had a tornado moving to 
the Northeast. When I got home 
the local news was on and the 
meteorologist, H.D. Bagley was 
warning folks to take shelter from 
the approaching storms. The 
vintage radar Bagley was using 
displayed the hook echo. This 
was before Doppler radar was 
developed. 
We had no where to take shelter.  All 
we could do was sit and wait. This 
outbreak went on past midnight 
and later was deemed the Super 
Outbreak.  148 tornadoes were 
reported across the country that 
April night.
Several people were killed in 
Lawrence and Limestone County 
that afternoon. We had warnings, 
but shelters were scarce and 
we were like sitting ducks. The 
Limestone damage was at 
Tanner, with the South and East 
Limestone area also hit hard. 
People of Athens and North were 
never in the path of the killer wind.
Tornado shelters were in strong 
demand in the mid 70’s. Folks 
were getting creative.  I remember 
seeing a school bus put under 
ground and covered with dirt. 
People would fl ock to the 
metal structure when weather 
threatened.
April 2011 proved to be another 
major tornado outbreak taking 
lives across the state.  In 2014 
a bad tornado tore a path across 
southwest Limestone starting 
at the mouth of Elk River and 
continuing to the outskirts of 
Athens.

Over time weather forecasting 
and equipment has improved 
and warnings go out ahead 
of most dangerous storms. 
Communities have constructed 
shelters for people to take refuge 
in. The meteorologists can see 
the components of a tornado 
outbreak developing days ahead 

of time. Cell phones receive 
warnings of approaching weather 
dangers. People now get warned 
of approaching tornadoes. 
My question is with all this warning, 
why do tornadoes kill so many 
people each year. I have heard 
people say we have had warnings 
before, and nothing happened. 

Another thought pattern is- I have
lived in this house for 50 years
and never seen a tornado. Getting
caught traveling in a car is a bad
place to be. The weather folks
instruct people to move to the
lowest fl oor of your house. That
may be the best place you have but
is it good enough to protect you?
I only feel the safest completely
underground in a dirt submerged
reinforced concrete bunker. 
Some people have jobs that
require them to be out, like
hospitals and long-term facilities
for sick folk. The police and storm
spotters risk their lives in the fi eld
watching for tornadoes spotted on
the ground. 
A personal shelter is more
convenient and easier to access.
Loading up the family and driving
to a neighborhood shelter can be
a task. With the Covid outbreak,
people are concerned being
around a group of people in a tight
quarter. Most shelters don’t allow
pets. I would never leave my lab
behind.  
Last Friday night a deadly tornado
came out of Arkansas traveling
a couple hundred miles into
Kentucky. The destruction was
indescribable destroying the
town of Mayfi eld, Kentucky. Many
people lost their lives. Places of
work collapsed trapping people
under debris. Manufacturing
facilities must rethink their shelter
capabilities.
I don’t know if any building can
withstand the power displayed
last Friday night that tracked
across four states.  The bent steel
and carnage this monster wind
left behind will go in the record
books of meteorology.
Pray for the people affected by
the storm and develop a safety
plan for you and your love ones
to protect your family if the need
ever arises. 

Killer wind of December continued from page 1
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Evan Haney with his Limestone County buck.

Limestone County Buck

“The Deer
Hunter’s Prayer”

by Dale Sunderlin

Heavenly father, to you I pray,
A majestic deer may come my way.
Let my aim be straight and true,
this my Lord, I pray to you.

A swift clean kill is what I ask,
Take his spirit swift and fast.
For his last breath should not be,
One of pain or agony.

Let his soul,
Come to Thee,
To roam your heavens,
Wild and free.
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 Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
R t & R ll St i kl dRRRRRRRRRRRuuuuuuuuuuussssssssssttttttttttyyyyyyyyyyy &&&&&&&&&&&& RRRRRRRRRRRuuuuuuuuuuusssssssssssssssssssseeeeeeeeeellllllllllllllllllll SSSSSSSSSSttttttttttrrrrrrrrrriiiiiiiiiccccccccckkkkkkkkkkkkllllllllllllaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnddddddddddd Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857

 Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone

Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing

 Dirt Works, LLC
 Strickland Strickland

 25
YEARS

EXP

 1806 Wilkinson Street 
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
 1-877-885-5592

Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

 Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any 

excavation, to have underground utilities located.

 Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

 811 is the new national
three digit call number.
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Christmas Candy Canes

Christmas Quiz
Here’s a Christmas Quiz with 20 questions for you to try!

Answers are at the bottom of this page

The fi rst recorded ‘candy 
stick’ comes from 1837 at an 
exhibition in Massachusetts 

in the USA. They started as 
straight white sugar sticks and 
a few years later the red stripes 
were added. The fi rst time they 
are documented as being called 
‘candy canes’ comes in 1866; 
and their fi rst connection to 
Christmas comes from 1874. 
Early recipes had them as simply 
‘sugar’ fl avored. But we’re now 
used to them being fl avored with 
peppermint or wintergreen.
Around 1920, Bob McCormack, 

from Georgia, USA, started making 
canes for his friends and family. 
They became more and more 
popular and he started his own 
business called Bob’s Candies. 
Bob McCormack’s brother-in-law, 
Gregory Harding Keller, who was 
a Catholic priest, invented the 
‘Keller Machine’ that made turning 
straight candy sticks into curved 
candy canes automatically! In 
2005, Bob’s Candies was bought 
by Farley and Sathers but they still 
make candy canes!
A story, that’s rather nice but 
probably isn’t true, says that 

German a choirmaster, in 1670, 
was worried about the children 
sitting quietly all through the long 
Christmas nativity service. So he 
gave them something to eat to 
keep them quiet! As he wanted 
to remind them of Christmas, he 
made them into a ‘J’ shape like a 
shepherds crook, to remind them 
of the shepherds that visited the 
baby Jesus at the fi rst Christmas.
Sometimes other Christian 
meanings are giving to the parts 
of the canes. The ‘J’ can also 
mean Jesus. The white of the 
cane can represent the purity of 

Jesus Christ and the red stripes
are for the blood he shed when he
died on the cross. The peppermint
fl avor can represent the hyssop
plant that was used for purifying
in the Bible. However, all of these
meanings were added to Candy
Canes after they had become
popular.

1. What’s the name of the period 
leading up to Christmas?
2. How many Wise Men brought 
gifts to Jesus?
3. How does Good King 
Wenceslas like his pizzas?
4. What was the name of John 
the Baptist’s Mother?
5. Who brings presents to 
children in The Netherlands on 
the 5th/6th December?
6. How many letters are in the 

angelic alphabet?
7. In what town was Jesus born?
8. How many presents were 
given in total in the 12 Days of 
Christmas?
9. In what decade was the fi rst 
Christmas Card sent in the UK?
10. What country did the family 
escape to?
11. How many of Rudolph’s eight 
companions names start with 
‘D’?

12. What country did Christmas 
Trees originate from?
13. Who was the ‘King of the 
Jews’ who ordered the babies to 
be killed?
14. What’s the second line of “I’m 
dreaming of a white christmas”?
15. What was Joseph’s job?
16. Who started the custom of 
Wassailing?
17. Who were fi rst people to visit 
the baby Jesus?

18. What’s lucky to fi nd in your 
Christmas Pudding?
19. What Angel visited Mary?
20. Where did the baby Jesus 
sleep?

1. Advent; 2. More than one, the Bible doesn’t say how many!;3. Deep pan, crisp and even!; 4. Elizabeth; 5. St. Nicholas; 6. 25; 7. Bethlehem;
8. 364; 9. 1840s - 1843 by Sir Henry Cole; 10. Egypt; 11. Three - Dasher, Dancer and Donner;  12. Germany - it was Latvia but it was part of 
Germany then; 13. King Herod; 14. Just like the ones I used to know; 15. Carpenter; 16. The Anglo Saxons - it means ‘good health’;
17. Shepherds; 18. A six-pence; 19. Gabriel; 20. In a manger



Athens Christmas parade 2021
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North Alabama Title and Escrow is locally owned and operated by 
Adria Bonniville.  She has served the greater Huntsville metro area for over 15 years 
and is experienced in every aspect of title and escrow services. Give Adria a call today!

1023 Old Monrovia Rd. NW • Huntsville, AL 35806 

Hours: Monday—Friday: 9:00AM–5:00PM | Saturday & Sunday: Closed 

Phone | 256�964�8908 • Cell | 256�509�3103 

Fax | 256�585�6474 

Email • adria@northalabamatitle.com FESTIVE
MISTLETOE
CHRISTMAS TREE
TRADITION
DECEMBER

REINDEER
ORNAMENTS
SLEIGH BELLS
FRUITCAKE
GARLAND

SNOWMAN
NATIVITY
SANTA
CANDLES
POINSETTIA
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL         COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com

The innovation of hunting 
products has revolutionized 
the way people hunt deer. 

When hunting in the 70’s hunters 
went to the woods and hunted. 
Now in the fall we plant green 
fi elds and put out feeders to draw 
deer on a land owner’s property. 
Deer prefer to feed on acorns and 
natural browse. White oak acorns 
provide a favorite food for deer. 
Deer and other wildlife consume 
the acorns pretty fast.
Supplemental feeding benefi ts 
deer when the natural food 
supply is exhausted and winter 
sets in. Shooting houses also has 
allowed Senior and youth hunters 
a better experience when the 
temperatures are in the 20’s.
A good built shooting house keeps 
a hunter out of the weather and 
masks your scent from a deer’s 
keen nose. I prefer to elevate 
the shooting house 12 feet off 
the ground. This house allows a 
hunter the comfort to stay on the 
hunt all day if a hunter wants. I 
see a lot of deer between 11am to 
1:30pm. Deer move in the middle 
of the day during a full moon.
One of the best products for 
scouting 24/7 is the modern-day 
game camera. The camera takes 
a photo of anything that walks 
by and emails the pic to your cell 
phone ASAP.  High tech hunting 
has now arrived. 
Deer property needs good cover, 
water and food sources. Minerals 
and salt licks are a vital resource in 
the spring when bucks are growing 
back their antlers. The does also 
need salt when nursing fawns. 
Now a hunter can understand 
the deer that calls your land 
home. Roaming bucks might pass 
through once a season.
Hunters are allowing the young 
bucks to live and grow into 
trophies. A buck needs to be 5 to 
6 years old to sport a big antler 
display. Doe population goes up 

and down year by year. Hunters 
harvest doe and deer are faced 
with the threat of disease that can 
reduce the number of the herd.
Outdoor sportsmen need to 
teach young hunters to harvest 
only enough game to satisfy their 
needs for a food source. Teaching 
patience to young hunters is 
a virtue that will follow them 
through life. It’s OK to go through 
a deer season without a kill. When 
the buck shows up that meets 
your standards and you take the 
shot and the buck drops, the 
reward of fulfi llment will bring the 
satisfaction of harvesting a buck 
that’s been allowed several years 

to mature.
Stay safe and follow our game 
regulations and report your 

deer harvest. The data provides 
valuable info needed to manage 
the deer herd in Alabama.

Hunting in comfort

Shooting house, complete and ready to attach legs and move to a hunting location.
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Photos from the Past

Frank Amasa Bixby rides a mower, followed by his faithful dog Teddy. Bixby bought 160 acres near Tanner and moved his family here from Ohio 
in 1903. He took up the hobby of photography. Bixby used the crate that his wife’s pump organ came in as his darkroom. Bixby raised cotton, 
but was open to trying different kinds of crops - corn, oats, wheat, rye, sorghum, cowpeas, soja (soy) beans, hay, clover, alfalfa and vegetables. 
Many of the photographs Bixby took survived. Some were used in an L&N Railroad magazine designed to lure Ohio farmers to the South. Bixby 
and his wife had one son and three daughters. Their son, Amasa, was 14 when her was severely cut by the mower in this photograph. He died 
two weeks later after contracting lockjaw through wound infection.

Miss Ida Henderson prepares to embark on a short journey across the 
Tennessee River from Rockhouse Landing in Southeast Limestone County to 
Cave Springs on the Morgan County side in 1912. Miss Henderson’s family 
moved to the area from Friendville, Tennessee, in the early 1880s. Descendents 
still live in Southeast Limestone, hear the Henderson Road area.

Rose Bixby poses for her father’s camera with 
Teddy, their beloved dog, around 1918. Rose came 
to the Tanner area from Ohio in 1903 and never 
left.



This is the story of Robert. I 
saw an elderly man walking 
down the sidewalk named 

Robert. He had a hat, suspenders, 
and a cane. Robert was 80 years 
old. Leaning heavily on his cane, 
he was barely walking and strug-
gling to keep up with the pace of 
others. He was walking across the 
street, and he ended up falling. 
So, I went over to help him.
Robert gets up and says, “Thank 
you,” and we introduced our-
selves. As he walked away, I said,  
“Robert you should stay home 
where it’s safe, my friend. “
Robert turns around and says, 
“I love walking way more than 
I’m afraid of falling.” So, I asked 
him, “But what about your safety? 
Don’t you want to live?”
And he told me these exact words, 
“Young man, living is doing what 
you love to do, and if I have to fall 
here and there to do what I want 
to do in life then so be it.” He just 
walked away, and I never saw him 
again.

The story of Robert had me think-
ing about the fear of failure. I’ve 
always thought that the actual 
“fear of failure” would keep me 
from failing. But, I learned some-
thing from this story. Just imagine 
if Robert feared falling, would he 
even start walking?
He wouldn’t even do what he loves 
to do because of the fear of fail-
ure. Robert would sit at home and 
take no type of action. The not 
worrying about falling gave Rob-
ert life. It motivated him to keep 
going. He loved walking so much 
that he was willing to fail.
We have to do the same in life. 
When you fail at something you 
love, don’t let the fear of failing 
again keep you from getting up 
and walking toward that goal 
again. Tell people, that’s right I 
failed, but it’s cool because I’ll 
keep moving forward and reach 
that goal again. After you fail, it 
is possible that others will take 
pleasure in seeing you fail. Keep 
in mind that success should be 
motivated by internal forces not  

external forces. You see, there is 
so much to learn from failure be-
cause you gain more knowledge 
and more experience on what to 
avoid the next time around.
The question should be: Did you 
fail at something, or did you learn 
something from that failure? If 
you learned from your failure and 
avoid that mistake again, then the 
failure taught you wisdom.
But he said to me, “My grace is 
suffi cient for you, for my power 
is made perfect in weakness.” 
Therefore I will boast all the more 
gladly of my weaknesses, so that 
the power of Christ may rest upon 
me. For the sake of Christ, then, 
I am content with weaknesses, 
insults, hardships, persecutions, 
and calamities. For when I am 
weak, then I am strong. Few lies 
are as attractive, and poisonous, 
as the claim that following God is 
a means to worldly success. The 
Bible is unequivocal in teaching 
that earthly life can involve hard-
ship, even for those who are faith-
ful.

At times, I have a fear of failure be-
cause of what I think others may
think about me; however, if I use 
the Bible as my guide, Jesus 
says His power is made perfect 
in weakness. For when I fail, His
grace is suffi cient for me. It does
not matter how the world views 
my failures because God’s power 
is made perfect in weakness. Hu-
man failure is a teaching method 
that allows God to introduce the 
importance of staying humble and 
keep us from being conceited.
Paul has written that he would 
only boast in his weaknesses (2
Corinthians 12:5), and now he 
adds enthusiasm. He will boast
gladly about his weaknesses, in-
cluding this thorn in the fl esh. So,
why would Paul boast about his 
weaknesses or failures? Because 
Christ’s power becomes most ob-
vious in those areas where believ-
ers are weakest. Just like Robert, 
do not allow the fear of failing keep
you from doing what you love.

Failure = Wisdom
CHARACTER COUNTS by Phillip Jarmon
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DEB’S Delights

Making a fruit cake has been 
a Christmas tradition for as 
long as I can remember. I 

don’t make them often because 
they seem to be time consuming, 
but I do like to eat them.
Ingredients
2 c. golden raisins
2 c. chopped dried apricots
1 c. chopped dried fi gs
1 c. chopped candied ginger
1 c. apple cider,
    plus more for brushing
Nonstick baking spray 
3 c. all-purpose fl our
1 tbsp. apple or pumpkin
    pie spice
1 tsp. baking powder
3/4 tsp. salt
2 sticks unsalted butter, softened
1 1/2 c. light brown sugar
3 large eggs
1 tbsp. vanilla extract
1 1/2 c. candied cherries

1 1/2 c. chopped nuts, like 
pecans, walnuts or almonds
Directions
In a medium bowl, stir together the 
raisins, apricots, fi gs, ginger, and 
apple cider. Cover and let soak for 
at least 4 hours or up to 24 hours, 
stirring a few times during the 
soak.  Preheat the oven to 300F. 
Butter or spray 2 (9x5-inch) loaf 
pans with baking spray.
In a medium bowl, whisk together 
the fl our, pie spice, baking powder, 
and salt. Set aside. 
In a large mixing bowl, beat butter 
with a hand mixer until smooth. 
Add the sugar and beat on 
medium speed until light and fl uffy, 
about 3 minutes. Add the eggs, 
one at a time, beating until well 
incorporated. Beat in the vanilla. 
With mixer on low speed, slowly 
add the fl our mixture, beating just 

until combined. With a spatula, 
fold in the candied cherries, nuts, 
and soaked fruit. Divide the batter 
evenly among the two baking pans. 
Bake for 2 hours or until a 
toothpick inserted into the center 
comes out clean. Let the cakes 
cool in the pan for 10 minutes. 

Run a knife around the cake to
release it from the edges. Remove
and place them on a cooling rack
Generously brush tops and sides
of the cakes with apple cider (you
can also use simple syrup). Coo
completely. Store the cakes tightly
wrapped in plastic wrap for up to
6 weeks. 

by Debra Johnson

Christmas Fruit Cake from the Pioneer Woman

Th
eFloor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 • Athens, AL 35613 
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building 

256-216-9055 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery



The most exciting time of the 
year was just around the 
corner. We celebrated the 

Christmas holidays to the fullest. 
We didn’t have much but our love 
for our family. We thanked God 
every day for our food, shelter and 
health. We lived a good life and 
never envied anyone for having 
more. The landowners had more 
material property than us, but if 
not for them we would be lacking. 
Papa always said a broke man 
had never given him a job.   We 
realized in order to survive in a 
time of little, it took everybody 
pulling and doing their job. 
Our extended families were 
coming in on Christmas, and the 
family was excited to see all of 
our next of kin. Exchanging gifts 
was fun, but spending time with 
folks re-kindled our love for kin we 
only saw once a year. The weather 
was always cold but warming 
up was easy in front of the wood 
heater. The wood was cut and 
stacked under the shelter of the 
woodshed.  Dry-cured wood put 
out a much hotter fi re. 
The women folk would pitch in and 
cook up some great meals and 
desserts. Chicken and dressing 
was everybody’s favorite food. 
Grandma would add extra sage to 
satisfy my taste. Sweet potatoes, 
sweet corn and green beans made 
for a good feed. After the meal the 
cakes and pies were brought out 
with fresh brewed coffee. Papa 
made the coffee and boy was it 
strong. He added a touch of salt 
to the coffee grounds before it 
perked. 
After we got our bellies full, Uncle 
JC would bring out his guitar 
and we sang Christmas songs. 
The house was rocking with the 
sounds of the season. Sometimes 
we got pretty loud and the dogs 
would start to howl. 
As the night went on, the kids were 
put to bed and covered with a 
couple of layers of quilts. The kids 

fell asleep fast, and many dreams 
were being created about the gifts 
they would receive on Christmas 
morning. 
Women folks would start a rook 
game after the kid were asleep. 
The men folks would go out on the 
front porch to tell stories and pass 
the spirits around. The longer 
the men talked, the louder it got. 

Grandma would come on the 
porch and ask the men to quiet 
down before they woke the kids.
Nobody would cross Grandma.  
They respected her and she had 
a mean streak. I’ve seen her hand 
out a few attitude adjustments 
with a broom handle. Humpy 
made the mistake of talking back 
to Grandma one night. Grandma 

gave him his medicine with the 
broom handle. It effects a man in 
many ways to see a grown man 
cry. Humpy took a kidding for 2 
weeks about his whipping.
About 12 midnight everybody 
turned in for the night. The kids 
were up at daybreak opening 
presents. I woke up smelling a 
pot of coffee brewing and biscuits 
baking in the wood stove. As I 
made my way to the table stepping 
around Christmas paper scattered 
on the fl oor, there was fried ham
with red eye gravy, eggs, grits, and 
freshly made fried sausage. This 
was a great breakfast, and we 
fi lled our bellies.
Presents were given out and the 
kids had time to play with their 
toys before returning home. After 
jumping off a few car batteries 
and pumping up a few low tires,
our next of kin said their good byes
and left for their home. It was a 
bittersweet moment.  It would be 
a year before getting to see some 
of them again.
Papa would always scratch his 
head and say, “ I don’t know what 
I like better-seeing our kinfolk 
driving up our driveway or seeing 
the taillights as they leave.” As
I got older this statement made 
more sense to me.  

Merry Christmas
from Uncle Bondee

Y’all come for Christmas
UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES by Uncle Bondee
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The rich fruit cake that is often 
associated with Christmas 
were originally Twelfth Cakes 

(which were eaten at the parties 
on Twelfth Night ending the 12 
Days of Christmas on 5th January). 
These started as enriched fruit 
cakes, more like Italian Pantone 
Christmas Cakes.
It then became fashionable to 
have large iced decorations on 
and over the cake (using ‘Royal 
Icing’ which sets very hard), to 
show you were rich enough to 
be able to afford lots of sugar to 
make the icing. So the cake had to 
become more rich, solid and full 
of fruit to support the icing.
During the industrial revolution, in 
the UK, the 12 Days of Christmas 
became less important, because 
more people lived in towns and 
cities and had to start working 
again directly after Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day. So the big 
celebrations were moved to 
Christmas rather than Twelfth 
Night and the cakes became 

Christmas Cakes.
Twelfth Cakes also had a bean or 
pea cooked in them and the fi nder 
of the bean or pea became the 
King or Queen of the Twelfth Night 
party. When Twelfth Cakes became 
Christmas Cakes, the custom of 
putting tokens into a dish moved 

into the still ‘alcoholic’ Christmas 
Pudding; and Christmas Cakes 
also became a ‘nicer’ dish which 
could be served at afternoon 
tea which was very popular with 
middle and upper class Victorians.
The UK (and other countries with 
very strong historic connections 

to the UK) seem quite unusual in 
having big ‘iced’ cakes. 
Many other countries which eat 
rich fruit cakes at Christmas
have them either with little or no 
decoration or a simple glaze and 
sometimes topped with nuts.
Some countries also have 
special cakes which are eaten
at Christmas, New Year and
Epiphany. Here are some of the 
cakes:
In Italy it’s Panettone; In Spain
Roscón is eaten at Epiphany (in 
the Catalan region it’s known as
Tortell or Gâteau des Rois); In 
France there’s ‘bûche de Noël’ (a 
chocolate log) eaten at Christmas
and ‘Galette des Rois’ at Epiphany; 
In Mexico ‘Rosca de Reyes’ is 
eaten at Epiphany; In Japan
Christmas cake is a sponge cake 
fi lled and topped with cream and 
strawberries; In Norway there’s
‘Hole Cake’; In The Netherlands, 
there’s ‘Kerstkrans’ - Dutch Ring 
Cake; In Germany it’s Stollen.

Christmas Cake
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The 1955 F-100 Ford 
pickup is a classic not 
many will remember. It 

was a beauty from the word go.
Athens resident John James, 
who is a retired General Motors 
Saginaw Steering Gear employee, 
once owned one and he recalled 
how wonderful it was to have it.
James owned the dark blue F-100 
for fi ve years from 1972-77 and 
remodeled it.
He said he will never forget the 
truck and recalled the days when 
he would take it for joy rides.
According to F-100 history, the 
second generation of the Ford 
F-Series is a series of trucks that 
was produced by Ford from the 
1953 to 1956 model years. In line 
with the previous generation, the 
F-Series encompassed a wide range 
of vehicles, ranging from light-
duty pickup trucks to heavy-duty 
commercial vehicles. In place of the 

previous “Bonus-Built” series, Ford 
now marketed its truck range as the 
“Triple Economy” series.
To further emphasize the model 
update, Ford changed the F-Series 
model nomenclature from a 
single number to three numbers; 

subsequently, this system has 
remained in use on all Ford 
F-Series trucks to the present day.
Alongside the naming change, 
this generation marked several 
fi rsts for the F-Series, including an 
adjustable seat (wide enough for 

three people), power brakes, and 
the introduction of the Ford-O-
Matic automatic transmission as
an option. In line with Ford cars, 
seat belts were introduced as an
option for 1956.
The second-generation F-Series
was produced by Ford at 11
facilities across the United States;
Ford Canada marketed the model
line under both the F-Series and 
the Mercury M-Series nameplates.
Ford of Brazil inaugurated local
production with the model line,
producing it from 1957 to 1962.
The 1956 F-100 is a one-year only
body style. The 1956 F-100 is easily
identifi ed as it has vertical windshield
pillars and a wrap around windshield
as opposed to the sloped pillars and
angled windshield of the 1953-55.
The 1956 model also offered a
larger wraparound back window as
an option.

Athens man loved his 1955 F-100 pickup

KUBOTA’S RTVS

7809 US HIGHWAY 31 SOUTH • TANNER, AL 35671
HHHHHHHHRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAGGGGGGGGRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIPPPPPPPPOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR.COM

SPECIAL LOW 
RATE OFFERS 

GOING ON NOW!

RTV X900 RTV X1100C

RTV SIDEKICK RTV 520

Kubota’s heavy-duty, high performance RTV 
Series utility vehicles give you the power 
and durability to tackle the toughest tasks 
on any terrain. H&R Agri-Power has a great 
selection of mid to full-size utility vehicles.

plus WE ARE YOUR PARTS 
& SERVICE EXPERTS!

1955 F-100 Ford similar to the one John James owned.
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH  by Kevin Harrington,
Marion Street Chuch of Christ

 Kevin Harrington

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington

124 N. Marion Street 
256-232-1786

Website: www.marionstreet.org

MarionStreet
Services 

Sunday Morning Service 

Worship time 9:30 a.m. 

Sunday Night 5 p.m. Classes offered 

on Facebook Live.  

Wednesday Night classes 

6:30 p.m. for all ages.

The holidays are one of my 
favorite times of year. Unless 
you are a Grinch, you are 

probably decorating, cooking, 
and shopping for the holidays. 
It’s also a time of year when we 
get together with family and enjoy 
spending the holidays together. To 
me, it’s just a wonderful time of the 
year. In fact, there is a word that 
often gets thrown around during 
the holiday season that describes 
many people’s attitudes: joy. Joy 
is a wonderful thing. The word 
is defi ned as, “a feeling of great 
pleasure or happiness.” It’s easy 
to see all the things that make 
people happy during the holidays. 
However, we have much to be 
joyful for every day of our lives.
First, if you have Christ in your life, 
then you should also have joy in 
your life. Jesus said in John 15:11, 
“These things I have spoken to 
you, that My joy may remain in 
you, and that your joy may be full.” 
The things Jesus was speaking to 
His apostles was so they may have 
joy.
Second, because we have Jesus 
in our lives, we have the joy of 
heaven. The Hebrew writer said, 
“looking unto Jesus, the author 
and fi nisher of our faith, who for 
the joy that was set before Him 
endured the cross, despising the 
shame, and has sat down at the 
right hand of the throne of God.” 
Jesus knew that dying on the cross 
would be diffi cult, but because 

there was “joy” set before him, he 
endured it anyways.
Third, we are blessed more 
than we know. Sometimes it’s 
easy to envy the lives of others. 
Sometimes it’s easy to want what 
we can’t have. We have to get out 
of the mindset that our lives are 
broken and horrible. We have to 
remember that we have comforts 
and blessings other people can 
only dream of.
If we have Jesus and we have 
heaven as our goal, then we 
have so much to be thankful for. 
However, I feel like many people 
go through life with a rain cloud 
hanging over their heads. We tend 
to focus on all the negative in the 
world that we forget about the 
joy that Christ brings. Job losses 
and fi nancial troubles are hard. 
Sickness and death are diffi cult to 
deal with. However, knowing that 
Jesus is the author and fi nisher 
of our faith should be something 
that brings joy to this dark and 
painful world.
The holidays are wonderful 
time to celebrate the family and 
friends we have in our lives. It’s a 
wonderful time to remember how 
blessed we are. However, let’s not 
forget that with Jesus in our lives, 
every day is a joyful day. Don’t let 
the temptations and the struggles 
of this world take that away. 
Don’t let the temporary pain or 
satisfactions of this world distract 

you from the eternal joys that are 
waiting for us in heaven. Be joyful 

and rejoice in the Lord.

Joy



HORSE SENSE

What I mean is, is your horse 
glad to see you when you 
go to the barn or pasture? 

How you work with your horse and 
knowing when to stop working 
with your horse is the key to if your 
horse is glad to see you or not, 
next time you go to get him.
Why is this the key? Because it’s 
not hard to make your horse mad. 
Get him mad and he will probably 
not do anything you are asking. If 
you have been in horses long, you 
have more than likely seen this. 
The thing is, whatever you are 
trying to get him to do, and 
assuming whatever it is, is fair, you 
shouldn’t stop until he at the least 
tries in a positive manner. This 
could take a long time or a short 
time. There are only two emotions 
allowed when handling a horse, 
laughter and patience
We have to be smarter than the 
horse, not fi ght him. In a fi ght 
with a horse, nobody wins. When 
they get mad, you have lost them. 
You must slow down. Sometimes 
you have to stop and go back to 

something they already know to 
help them gain their confi dence 
back and get rid of the mad-on.
The worst thing you can do is stop 
when he has his mad-on. Because 
that is the exact place you will begin 
tomorrow and he won’t be glad to 
see you. Stop at a positive place 
and that is where you will begin 
tomorrow. More than likely, he will 
be glad to see you as time goes on. 
Figure out how to get the horse to do the 
least of what you are asking and stop, 
walk away and come back tomorrow 
and continue in a good frame of mind 
and you both will progress.
At K-I-N Stables we will teach you 
how to help your horse become a 
Happy Horse 256.874.6781.

Jim SwannerJim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611

www.JimSwanner.com

Enjoying Horses through
Communication

256.874.6781

Host ‘All About Horses’ Podcast

www.facebook.com/
jimswannermedia/

Owner K-I-N Stables
Horse Boarding Facility

Natural Horsemanship Sessions
Available one-on-one or groups

Available for Clinics

Speaker, Clinician

Writer for:
The Valley Star;

The Star newspapers

Personal page:
www.facebook.com/jimswanner.9

Professional page:
www.faceboook.com/

JimSwanner
www.facebook.com/
jimswannermedia

www.facebook.com/
jimswanner.kinstables

Is your Horse happy with you?
 by Jim Swanner
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Mistletoe is a plant that 
grows on range of trees 
including willow, apple and 

oak trees. The tradition of hanging 
it in the house supposedly goes 
back to the times of the ancient 
Druids; however, there’s little 
evidence that this happened. It 
is also meant to possess mystical 
powers which bring good luck to 
the household and wards off evil 
spirits. It was also used as a sign 
of love and friendship in Norse 
mythology.
When the fi rst Christians came 
to Western Europe, some tried 
to ban the use of Mistletoe as a 
decoration in Churches, because 
of some of the old stories about 
it, but many still continued to use 

it! York Minster Church in the UK 
used to hold a special Mistletoe 
Service in the winter, where wrong 
doers in the city of York could 
come and be pardoned.
Why do we kiss under mistletoe?
The custom of kissing under 

Mistletoe comes from England. 
The earliest recorded date 
mentioning kissing under the 
mistletoe is in 1784 in a musical. 
There was kissing under the 
mistletoe in the illustrations in the 
fi rst book version of ‘A Christmas 

Carol’ published in 1843, and this 
might have helped to popularise 
kissing under the mistletoe. The
original custom was that a berry 
was picked from the sprig of 
Mistletoe before the person could
be kissed and when all the berries
had gone, there could be no more
kissing!
The name mistletoe comes from 
two Anglo Saxon words ‘Mistel’ 
(which means dung) and ‘tan’
(which means) twig or stick! So,
you could translate Mistletoe
as ‘poo on a stick’!!! Not exactly
romantic is it!
Mistletoe was also hung on the
old English decoration the Kissing 
Bough.

The Tradition of
Mistletoe at Christmas



It was April, 1930, and the 
country was still reeling from 
the aftermath of Black Tuesday, 

when a mayor and a postmaster 
from a little Southern town arrived 
in Washington to plead for a new 
post offi ce building.
Athens Postmaster C.M. Hillis 
and Mayor C.W. Sarver made 
the rounds, explaining why their 
rapidly growing town needed the 
building, but in the throes of the 
Great Depression, funds were few 
and far between. The Alabama 
Courier said in Feb. 5, 1930, that 
Athens was disappointed at not 
getting a post offi ce building as 
they had been led to believe they 
would, but Congressman E.B. 
Almon wired Mayor Sarver that 
they were not to give up hope just 
yet.
And in fact, Almon was true to his 
word. The Feb. 19, 1930, issue of 
The Alabama Courier proclaimed 
that Congress would appropriate 
$70,000 to Athens for the site and 
post offi ce building. The federal 
government started looking for a 
corner lot, and they narrowed it 
down to either a spot on Hobbs 
Street or the old home of John M. 
Russell, on Washington Street just 
west of the Presbyterian Church. 
Ultimately, they agreed to pay 
Russell $6,500 for his lot and set 
about to clear the buildings and 
trees to make way for the new 
building, which would be built at a 
cost of $58,100.
The building of the post offi ce was 
an exciting project for Athens, and 
not just for the newness of the 
building itself. The construction 
meant jobs and survival for 
the men in the Works Progress 
Administration, at a time when 
jobs were hard to come by.
It was another Tuesday – Nov. 
14, 1933 – and a much brighter 
Tuesday for Athens when the 

new Athens Post Offi ce offi cially 
opened. Congressman A.H. 
Carmichael formally dedicated 
the building on Dec. 18, 1933, 
and for decades the post offi ce 
was the hub of Limestone 
County communication. Its fi rst 
postmaster was C.W. Sarver, the 
same man who as mayor begged 
the government to build in Athens.
By the end of the 1970s, the U.S. 
Postal Service had decided to 
build the more modern building 
that still serves the community 
at the corner of Market and Hine 
Streets. That was right about 
the time the Limestone County 
Commission had outgrown its 

offi ces in the Jefferson Street 
Annex, so in February 1979, 
the Commission purchased the 
building for $103,500. 
The move to the new building 
added not only new space for the 
County Commission, which still 
calls the old post offi ce its home, 
but also a new county department 
to serve the public: The Limestone 
County Archives. The Archives was 
housed in the basement of the 
old post offi ce from its founding 
in 1980 under the direction of 
fi rst Archivist Eulalia Wellden until 
2004, when Archivist Philip Reyer 
directed the move to its current 
location in the old L&N Passenger 

Depot on Washington Street.
In 1997, the Old Athens Post 
Offi ce was named to the National
Register of Historic Places along 
with many other buildings in
the Athens Courthouse Square
Commercial Historic District.
Today you can still walk past the 
original 1930s lamp posts, under
the original eight-light transoms
that hang above the doors, and 
across the original marble fl oors 
to the counter, where you can 
imagine the many Christmas 
cards, bills, love letters and 
packages that passed through
the building during its time as the
Athens Post Offi ce.

 Persistence of mayor and
postmaster led to historic 

Athens post offi ce
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The old post offi ce under construction, June 1, 1933



CALENDARCALENDAR
Dec 1-31, 2021 -- Athens North 
Pole Stroll in Big Spring Memorial 
Park (100 North Beaty Street 
in Athens) open until Midnight. 
Bring the family and stroll among 
the beautifully and creatively 
decorated trees that twinkle to life 
as the sun goes down.   Santa’s 
coming to town on TBA for photos 
and wish list too! Free and Open 
to the public.   Tree sponsorships 
available starting September 2021 
but earlier inquiries welcome, 
sponsorship deadline Nov 18.    
Information: 256-232-5411
Dec 17 2021  -- Yesterdays Senior 
Lunch Matinee at Yesterday’s 
Event Center (15631 Brownsferry 
Road in Athens). $15.00 per person 
-- includes meal and and show 
featuring Kevin Adams for an Elvis 
Christmas. Individuals and Groups 
welcome. Bus parking available. 
No show and cancellation fees 
may apply. For more information 
or to RSVP required -- email info@

yesterdaysevents.com
Dec 17-24, 2021 --  5:30 – 9:00 
PM  Galaxy of Lights Show:  
Huntsville Botanical Garden, 4747 
Bob Wallace Ave SW Huntsville, AL
Dec 17, 2021 --  6 – 8 PM  
Holiday Light Show  Bridge Street 
Town Centre, 365 The Bridge St 
Huntsville, AL
Dec 18, 2021 --  5 – 7 PM  Nights 
of Santa at EarlyWorks Children’s 
Museum, 404 Madison St SE, 
Huntsville, AL
Dec  21 -24,  2021 -- 10 AM – 9 PM  
Visit Santa at Bridge Street    Bridge 
Street Town Centre, 365 The Bridge 
St Huntsville, AL 
Dec 21 & 28, 2021 --  1:30 – 
3:30 PM  Winter Craft & Coloring 
Series  Cook Museum of Natural 
Science, 133 4th Ave NE Decatur, 
AL
Dec 21, 2021 -- 10 AM – 2 PM  
Cook Museum Christmas Under 

the Sea Single-Day Camp  Cook 
Museum of Natural Science, 133 
4th Ave NE  Decatur, AL
Dec 22-25, 2021 -- Christmas 
Observance -- local governments, 
area agencies, attractions, 
restaurants, and shops may be 
closed or have modifi ed hours of 
operation in observance of this 
holiday.  Please call ahead to 
confi rm availability and hours. 
Dec. 20-24, & 26, 2021  5 – 9 PM 
-- Rocket City Christmas Light Show  
Toyota Field, 500 Trash Panda Way,  
Madison, AL
Dec. 25, 2021

Merry
Christmas

Dec 27, 2021 --  3 PM  Monday 
Book Club  Athens - Limestone 
County Public Library, 603 S 
Jefferson St Athens, AL

Dec 31, 2021 -- New Year’s Eve 
Observance -- local governments, 
area agencies, attractions,
restaurants, and shops may be
closed or have modifi ed hours of
operation in observance of this
holiday.  Please call ahead to 
confi rm availability and hours.
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December

We have made

EASY AND INEXPENSIVE!

Complete Package

CHANGING PROPANE COMPANIES

Includes: 
• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one. 

• Doing a safety check on your propane system. 
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace. 

• Giving you free tank rent until next year.
FREE

• Discount on your first Propane purchase 
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365YO

U G
ET

LOCAL PEOPLES GAS 
19650 CROSS KEY RD. • ATHENS, AL 35614 

256-230-3600

FERGUSON L.P. GAS 
27650 PINEDALE ROAD • ARDMORE, AL 35739 

256-423-3320
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

Ginna Chittam
Corporate Broker

256-777-3300

Kim Shindorf
Associate Broker/Realtor

256-431-7916

Linda Toone
Associate Broker

256-777-1069

Neysa Leicher
Realtor®

256-777-6850

Andrew Ennis
Realtor®

256-777-8226

Yesenia
Armenta-Martinez

Realtor®

256-614-4587

Heather Green
Realtor®

256-874-1147

Melissa Brinkley
Realtor®

256-288-7518

Leonel White
Associate Broker

256-337-3165

Shannon Elliott
Realtor®

256-777-3311

PRODUCERS

Phyllis Gassen
Realtor®

256-797-3965

Jenille Woodruff 
Realtor®

256-777+8881

Cathy
Lamb
Realtor®

256-777+7502

Licensed in Tennessee and Alabama

Glynda Walker
Realtor®

256-431-1474

Diane “Curly”
Hill

Realtor®

256-616-9086

Chris Shindorf
Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Allyson Davis
Realtor®

256-508-6782

The Phillips Team
Paula Phillips Realtor® 

256-777-4916
BreAnna Kuykendall Realtor®

256-777-1841
James Phillips

Associate Broker/Realtor®

256-656-2370
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14314 Quinn Road - Clements - $252,000
MLS#1795535 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

5 ACRES, 4 CAR GARAGE WORKSHOP 24X40 W/2 DOUBLE GARAGE DOORS WITH POWER. 
This home has 30 year Architectural shingles, new windows, new siding and gutters. In the 
country but still convenient to Athens and Interstate. Granite countertops and Hardwoods. 
Fenced in back yard with covered porch. Lots of privacy. The entire inside is being professionally 
painted now.

703 S. Clinton Street - Athens - $499,000
MLS#1785071, Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Incredible Home. This home is so spacious with large rooms and so many cabinets. Close 
enough to Downtown Athens that you could walk. Beautiful wood beams on ceiling in family 
room with gas logs. Extra large kitchen and laundry with cherry cabinets. The kitchen has 
double oven and granite counter tops. 3 Bedrooms upstairs and 2 downstairs, one being 
the master bedroom. The bathrooms in this house are very large. 9 FT Ceilings with lots of 
storage and several built ins. The home off ers a greenhouse and in-ground pool with building 
over it . The yard has large shade trees and lots of patio space.

Here’s your opportunity to invest in a Green Business! The indoor auditoriums have solar panels. There are 5 auditoriums (2 silver screens for 3D); each auditorium has C02 
monitors and dehumidifi ers. Projectors and HVACs bought in 2012. Each HVAC unit has a virus/bacteria killer installed. There is a fully stocked concession stand with 3 stations 
for concessions and 3 stations for tickets. Drive-in Theatre has 80 spots.

1702 S Jeff erson Street
Athens - $1,750,000

MLS#1792636
James Phillips, 256-656-2370
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9711 US Hwy. 72 W - Clements - $595,000
MLS#1789665 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

Beautiful country home built for family fun! This home has an amazing kitchen, gorgeous 
cabinets, granite tops, large island, subzero refrigerator, built in china cabinet, 2 built in 
entertainment cabinets, huge screened porch, inground pool, attaced dbl garage, detached 
24x40 garage, composite side deck plus a side screend deck. Large master suite with walk 
ins and glamour bath, wet bar built in and laundry. Also, an additional 40x60 metal insulated 
building perfect for home business.

27290 Leeta Lane - E. Limestone - $775,500
MLS#1795482 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Custom Built Executive Southern Living Home in Pristine Condition. Gorgeous landscaping 
wraps around this home with large covered porches on front and back. Walk into 10’ ceilings 
with extensive crown molding, hardwood and tile throughout. Study boasts a vaulted wood 
ceiling. This home features also a large bonus room with its own full bath, walk in closet. First 
fl oor, isolated, Master suite has large shower and walk in closet. Stacked stone fi replace in 
the living room. The kitchen off ers granite, island & lots of beautiful wood cabinetry. Upstairs 
off ers 3BR with all walk in closets, 1 full bath and 1 Jack & Jill. The back yard space is amazing 
with stone FP & grill.

Blue Springs Circle - $35,000 - Clements
MLS#1157501 - Ginna Chittam, 267-777-3300

Blue Springs Drive - $35,000 - Clements
MLS#1157502 - Ginna Chittam, 267-777-3300
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Blue Springs Circle - $35,000 - Clements
MLS#1157501 - Ginna Chittam, 267-777-3300

Blue Springs Drive - $35,000 - Clements
MLS#1157502 - Ginna Chittam, 267-777-3300

1106 Hine St. - Athens - $74,800
MLS#1784217 -  Linda Toone, 256-777+1069

2 lots combined, .74 acres. Home deemed not livable and not considered part of the sale.

23374 St. John Road - $50,000 - E. Limestone
MLS#1783747 - James Phillips, 256-656-7916

23362 St. John Road - $50,000 - E. Limestone
MLS#1793350 - James Phillips, 256-656-7916

PENDING!!

PENDING!!

PENDING!!

PENDING!!
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508 Chandler Street - Athens - $1,900 mo.
MLS#1796572 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

2 Story home with 2 separate living spaces. Hardwoods and smooth Ceilings. This 
home has a kitchen, Bath and Laundry on 1st fl oor and 2nd. Within walking distance 
to downtown Athens.

18351 Dement Road - Athens - $2,200 mo.
MLS#1793515 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Beautiful Tree Lined Driveway on 8.7 acres. Well maintained rancher. Very cozy 
family room with gas log fi replace. Walking distance to the Elk River. Views that will 
make you want to sit out back for hours. Storm shelter in the ground in the carport.

FOR RENT
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